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Greetings everyone!
Things here in Scotland are continuing to go in the right
direction. Covid restrictions are staying the same but thankfully
we are able to meet in person for ministry and social activities.
The Church is enjoying being able to meet in person. We are
thankful that Sunday Morning Prayer and Sunday Service
can be done live. For Sunday Morning Prayers, we are
continuing to pray that we will see a shift in this country.
The economy needs to regain what has been lost due to
Covid and the Government will continue to make good
decisions that will push this area into a place of success
and more than enough. Currently we are having to deal
with lack of supplies; there is a shortage in fuel, different
foods, transportation, and more. We need God to bring a
breakthrough! We are also praying that God will continue
to heal this generation, the community, and families. That
everyone will see Him at work and want to take part in what
He is doing. Our prayer is that everyone’s eyes will be open
to see the hope and future that He has for each of them.

I had the opportunity to give the Sunday message a few
Speaking on “God Knows My Name?!” at
weeks back and I was speaking on how God calls us by
church
name. He not only
calls us by name, but when He calls us, He is calling out
all the things that He has placed inside of us. He calls us
out to walk fully in who He sees us as and who He has
made us to be. This is my prayer for the people of Scotland.
That they will see themselves the way God sees them and
that they would be fully confident in who they are in Him!

Teaching crochet at Try Something
Tuesday

I continue to meet with the ladies for our Ladies Bible study
small group as well as meeting with them individually or
calling them via video chat. Over the past couple of months
a few of the ladies have not been doing well health wise.
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1. Cathie, she has Covid and is in the hospital on oxygen. She is in her 80’s. She seems to be
reacting well to treatment and they hope to send her home soon.
2. Sandra, she fell a few weeks back and has been back and forth to the hospital. She is in her
early 60’s. She is currently in the hospital, not doing very well at all. Her strength is low, and
she has taken several falls. She is to have care 24/7 at the moment.
3. Ruby, she has had several deaths in her family and because of this, she is struggling with
feeling discouraged and needing a bit of lifting-up.
All of these ladies come to our church and all the events that we do. It makes my
heart heavy to see them struggling. God knows exactly what He is doing, and He has
a perfect plan. I am trusting Him in this! Will you join me in prayer for these ladies?
I am continuing to meet with Helen as well and let me tell you, I am blown away by how God is
moving in her life! Helen received word that her daughter was in the hospital, and it so happened
that I was going over to her house that evening. When I got there, Helen was not doing very well
and was feeling overwhelmed by the fact that the doctors couldn’t figure out what was going
on with her daughter. While I was there, her daughter had messaged Helen to give a short
update and then said, “well, you and Jessica have a lot to pray about!” So, Helen and I did just
that. We prayed for her daughter and the next day we got word that she was doing much better
and was being sent home with some medicine to take for a few days! GOD IS SO GOOD!!!
Now, one amazing thing about this story is that Helen’s daughters say, that God is not
for them. BUT, since I have been meeting with Helen and since she has been coming
to church, God is doing a shift in her family’s lives. Now, all three of her daughters will
ask Helen to pray and they know that we will all pray! I know God is up to something
BIG in her family and I am so thankful that I get to be a part of what He is doing!

Please Pray:
1.		

That Cathie, Ruby, and Sandra will see healing in their lives and their families’ lives.

2.

That Helen will see her daughters come to know Jesus.

3.
		

That my trip to the states will be successful and that my monthly budget will increase as I 		
go around sharing about what God is doing here in Scotland.
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